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Katherine Lacaze

Sleepy Monk Coff ee Roasters 

serves organic brews and pastries 

in midtown Cannon Beach.

Joshua Bessex/The Astorian

The view from the ninth hole is a great one.

Lissa Brewer

Nansen Malin clips a bouquet in 

her home fl oral studio.
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Hailey Hoff man/The Astorian

Kevin and Lisa Malcolm are the owners of 

Frite & Scoop in Astoria.

Frite & Scoop, Astoria

What screams “summer” like an ice cream cone 

by the river? At this ice cream stop, fi nd unique, 

regional varieties like Astoria Fog (earl gray and 

vanilla custard with swirls of blackberry) and 

Hokey Pokey (cream custard with honeycomb 

toff ee).

Gearhart Golf Links, Gearhart

Stop for a round in the rolling hills of Gearhart, 

close enough to the sea to feel the morning mist 

and protected enough to be surrounded by a 

bright forest.

Sleepy Monk Coff ee 
Roasters, Cannon Beach

Enjoy an espresso from a bench 

made of driftwood as you greet 

local dogs and plan your day at the 

beach. Sleepy Monk’s small-batch 

coff ee, all roasted in Cannon Beach, 

off ers fl avors from around the globe.

Nansen Florals, 
Seaview, Wash.

Looking for a wedding bouquet? 

Maybe a special arrangement for a 

summertime event or accomplish-

ment? This peninsula home studio 

carefully crafts bouquets for any occa-

sion, adding heart and a local touch.

194 N. Hemlock

Cannon Beach

(503)436-1166

(800)548-3918

Gemstones • Silver

Gold • Navajo • Earrings

14kt Gold & Sterling Charms
Quality jewelry in gold and sterling 

silver by nationally known artists

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING UNIQUE, VISIT THE GOLDEN WHALE

Golden Whale Jewelry

arts & culture

“When buying from a maker 
you’re buying more than just an 
object. You are buying hundreds of 
hours of failures and experimen-
tation, days, weeks & months 
of frustrations and moments of 
pure joy.

You aren’t just buying a thing, 
You are buying a piece of HEART, 
Part of a soul. A moment of some-
one’s life. Most importantly you are 
buying the maker more time to do 
something they LOVE.”

- Client Testimonial

Custom 
Handcrafted
Furniture &
Home Decor

Specializing in Reclaimed
& Epoxy Furniture

Custom orders available!

Visit our showroom
@ 229 14th St.

In Astoria
Or view our gallery at

www.ashriverwoodworks.com


